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Final Rehearsal Tonight For 3-Acf Farce

Seven Charity Groups Benefit
From Drive; $2,656 Collected

The "Three Men" will
mount their horse in practice
for the last time tonight at
d r e 8 s rehearsal. The first
3-act play of the year opens
tomorrow night in the Main
Aud.
Actually the play could as

well be called "One Man On a
Bus" as "Three Hen On a Horse"
since the story is built around a
man who has a strange faculty
for picking winning race horses
while he is riding on a bus.
Three gamblers decide to make
use of this peculiar faculty and
keep him in a hotel room to choose
winners for them to bet on. He
can't use his unusual ability, however, unless he is on a bus so the
climax develops when he is ordered to pick winners on a particularly important race.
Robert D. Richey, director, comments that the play is "strictly a
farce, highly amusing, and quite
modern."
The characters are played by
Pat Sikes, Dick Huffman. Stan
Fisk, Bob Taylor, Jim Rudes, June
McGuigan, Ken Shoemaker, Jud
Ellertson, Tina Taylor, Susan
Bond, Howard Ehrenman, Bill
Evans, William Hummon, Robert
Stahl, and David Freeheim.
Tickets will be on sale all week
at Gate Theater from 10 to 12 and
1 to 4. They can also be purchased at the Main Aud. door from
7:30 until curtain time every night
of a performance.
Students will be admitted for
five cents plus their activity cards.
Children's prices are 10 cents and
faculty and other adult's 60 cents.

ODK Applications
Deadline Is Dec. 14
Deadline for applications for
mid-year Tap Day is Dec. 14, announced Jack Wilson, chairman.
Tap Day is the semi-annual
ceremony held by Omicron Delta
Kappa, national men's leadership
society. Application blanks may
be picked up in the graduate
school office.
be picked up in the Graduate
School office.

Week's Picture
Schedule Listed
Organizational and honorary
group pictures for the 1951 Key
will be taken in thv bob School
Gym starting next week. Smaller
groups will be contacted concerning their pictures at a later date.
The schedule for the larger groups
is listed below.
T—iar, Rev. 14
Tin
8:00—Off-Campus dub
8:10—Man's Independent Society
8:20— Woman's Independent Society
8:30—Pre-Low Club
8:40—Rlfla and Pittol
8:50—International Halation* Club *
Wadaeedoy, Nor. It
630—Baa Gaa News Staff
6:40— Kay Staff
650—-Emerson ParUamanlary Sodaty
7:00— Biology Club
7:10—Alpha Phi Omaaa
7:20—Quill Type
7:30—Workshop Ployars
7:40—U.haratta Club
7:50— Dauthchar Varaln
8:00—Chamicol Journal
8:10—Tennis Club
8:20—Outing Club
8:30—Woman's Racraatlon Sodaty
8:40—Promenadera Club
8:50—Sailing Club
9:00—Sigma Alpha Epatlon
Taereday. Her. II
Baa*
6.30»»AsaoCTatlon of Childhood Education
6:40—Studant Buslnaas Association
6:50—Futura Taochars of Amarlca
7:00—World Studants Organization
7:10—Horn* Economics Club
7:20—Comta Club
7:30—Industrial Arts Club
7:40- Man's Physical Education Club
7:50—Woman's Physical Education Club
8:00—Praaa dub
8:10—Christian Sdanoa Club
6:20—Kappa Phi
6:30—El Circulo Hlepanoamerioo
8:40—Farm Buraau Youth Council
6:50—Square and Compose
9:00— Epellon PI Tan
9:10—Pet Chi
9:20—Phi Alpha Chi

Choralisrs Present
Concert In Toledo
Male choralists will present
their first concert this year
when the Men's Glee Club travels to the United Brethren
Church in Toledo Sunday.
The evening's performance,
which will initiate tthe Glee
Club's twentieth year on campus, will feature sacred numbers
and folk songs.
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Club's 4-Day
Turkey Shoot
Open To All
The Rifle Club is sponsori n g an all-campus "turkeyshoot" beginning tomorrow
and ending Nov. 18, Don Hilliker, president announced.
The match is open to any
university student. Rifle
Club members will not compete. Cost per try is 60 cents lor
contestants. The contestant will
be allowed to fire five sighting
shots and 10 record shots on official National Rifle Association targets. Highest score wins the turkey.
Class I is open to women students. They may fire in any position so long as the competitor is
supporting the rifle.
Class II is open to competing
men. They may fire in the standing position only. Use of a sling
is permissible.
Nights for competing are Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
6-9:30 p.m. The range will be
open Saturday morning, 8-12 a.m.
First place winners in classes 1
and II will receive a turkey; second place winners will receive a
chicken. A consolation prize will
also be awarded in each class.
Rifle range is located under the
PA Bldg., across from the Women's Gym.
Membership in the club is still
open. Fees for one year are $2.
Anyone interested contact Donald Hilliker at the range.

Photo by DON PCTOUOH
FOUR OF THE major characters for Three Men On a Horse
are pictured above during rehearsals. They are (I. to r.) June Mo
Gui(an, Jud Ellertson, Ken Shoemaker, and Robert Stahl.

Menjou Emphasizes
Rise Of Television
By GENE H. DENT

A casual Adolphe Menjou, lecturing on the "Stairway to Bureau Of Appointments
Stardom," Sunday night, rambled upstairs and down, but Meeting To Be Held
never seemed to reach an end. However, the antics on the
Bureau of Appointments
meeting for all February gradustairs proved to be entertaining.
in the College of Business
Speaking to a comparatively small Artist Series audi- ates
Administration will be held Nov.
ence, Menjou frankly admitted the lecture was unprepared j 16, at 4 p.m. in 200A.
and unrehearsed.
The veteran actor began the
program by sketching in a
few details of his background.
He entered engineering school at
Cornell University in 1009 and in
three months became the best pool
player on campus. He lasted one
year in college.
He made his first picture, "The
Man Behind the Door," for the
Vitagraph Company in 1912.
"Fashions in Love" was his first
talking picture.
In the movie business 37 years,
Menjou gave the audience an inward glance into the fabulous
business of producing pictures for
a fickle American public.
Personality, not dramatic ability, make a Hollywood star and
sympathy is the first ingredient,
the actor stated.
"Television," Menjou commented, "barring another world war,
has "enormous possibilities. Within two years it should be the third
largest industry. Within five
years 40,000,000 television sets
will be in American homes."
Television is the most frightening media an actor has to face because of the complexities of production methods. Menjou discussed the trial period of the
"phone-photo" in Chicago which
begins Dec. 1. The plan is to present 300 homes in the Chicago
area with private TV programs.
The listener merely phones in his
choice of movies and he reaches
them via a private channel.
The actor ended his discussion
of television with the remark that
Faye Emerson put the "V" in TV.
Some oT the most enjoyed comments were Menjou's terse, cryptic jabs at Bowling Green's "famous" water.
During the traditional question
and answer period Menjou listed a
series of what he thought were the
best all time pictures. He considered "Birth of a Nation," "The
Big Parade," "Frontpage" and "It
Happened One Night" as famous
productions.

Proceeds totaling $2,656.60 were turned over to seven
campus charities today, ending the most successful charity
drive in the University's history, according to representatives
of the Combined Charity Drive Committee.
With one organization yet to report, the Red Cross, Cancer, Tuberculosis, Polio, Heart, WSSF, and Displaced Persons
* funds will benefit from the
dollars that students contribSigning Of Charter uted to the highly-publicized
drive.

Due For Fraternity

Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa
Alpha topped the women's and
Members of the Bowling men's divisions with the most
Green colony of the Phi Kap- points for their skit, participation,
pa Tau fraternity will sign posters, und contributions. They
their national charter on Fri- received rotating trophies at the
day, Nov 17 and officially be Saturday night edition of the varirecognized as the Beta Tau ety show.
Chapter of the Phi Kappa Tau Winners in the variety show,
fraternity.
women's division, were Kohl Hall,
Formul ceremonies including a first place; Alpha Xi Delta, secreception, banquet, and dance will ond; and Chi Omega, third. Zeta
feature the new chapter's installa- Beta Tau, PiKA, and Sigma Chi
captured the top three berths in
tion week end.
The members ol the fraternity the men's race.
Judges for the variety show in
were initiated into Phi Kappu Tau
at the Tau Chapter at the Univer- elude Miullm I'urdom, home cc
dept.;
Ann Marley, music dept.;
sity of Michigan on May 20. The
fraternity's change of name from and Jim Limbacher, News Bureau.
Delta Phi Beta to Phi Kappa Tuu Dr. Lynn llutchinson, biology
was ofliciully recognized by Stu- dept., and Prof, Howard Kane,
business administration dept., were
dent Senate on May 28.
The resident council members the masters of mercmonies for the
who will sign the charter are: shows.
John T. Axclson, Rolund BuchclThe Ugly Mun and Ugly Woman
lor, William P. llcnton, John J. contest netted *;i;il.m for the
Conroy, Ronald 11. Dahms, Louis drive. A 'bought election' secured
J. Dispensza, Judson D. Ellertson, North Dorm, with $98.17, and
William B. Elderbrock, Lowell L. Delta Gamma, with $10.16, the
Everinghnm, Derry L. Fishel, Don- trophies for winning the contest.
ald G. Klory, Robert A. Purman, Tho contest, formerly u Red Cross
Harold L. Hakes. Charles F. Kur- churity device, was in its third
fess.
year at Bowling Green.
Richard D. Muholm, Richard E.
One thousand students saw
Meyer, Merlin C. Miller, Fred King Puff Lou Haubner and atMontanye, Puul G. Mook, Jock L. tendants Ken Kisscllo and Phil
Myers, Chester Palcn, Richard L. Mersercau reign over tho Alpha
Parscl, John R. Rowe, Thomas D. Xi Delta-Delta Gamma Powder
Ruble, Thomas E. Sanders, Lyold I'nlT Bowl which added $26 to the
L. Schmidt, G. Elliot Short, Fran- drive. Delta Gamma won the
cis E. Sloat, Norman R. Spoon, touch football game 8-0.
Jack Tischler, and David ValenAt half-time, clowns and bands
tine.
with home-made instruments perThe faculty and alumni mem- formed, and the King Puff was
bers who will participate in the crowned with a circle of powder
signing of the charter are Dr. puffs and the two attendants were
Giles R. Floyd, Prof. Warren S. given powder puff corsages.
Allen, Dr. Stanley McCordock, Dr.
After the game, Anne Huston,
Cecil M. Freeburne, Eugene C.
Reynolds, William J. Rohrs, Alpha Xi Delta, was chosen outstanding
player and given a trophy
Charles J. Lakofsky, John E. Taylor, Prof. Donald S. Longworth, by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
High contributions among the
Richard A. Lenhart, Donald Deters, Vernon W. Holers, Lloyd F. sororities were accredited to KapLoux, Harry E. Meyer, Alan E. pa Delta, $212; Alpha Xi Delta,
Pifer, William H. Reynolds, John $167.60; and Delta Gamma, $160.
Mittermaier, and James Wichman. PiKA was high with $260; Sigma
Chi with $122; and Kappa Sigma
with $122 in the men's divisions.
Eleven sororities and fraternities
out of 30 contributed over 100%.
The Drive Committee was espeMembers of the sophomore class
will complete plans for a closed cially commended by the Student
dance and will hear a resume of Senators at last night's meeting.
class action during 1960 when Members of the committee are
they meet in 303A tomorrow night Dottle Burger, chairman; Vern
Wright, assistant chairman; Niles
at 7.
Sophomore representatives Fulwyler, junior representative;
from each organization on campus, and Nancy Gruner and Earl Nisas well as class members, are ex- sen, sophomore representatives.
pected to be present, according The two sophomores will be next
year's co-chairman of the drive.
to Wally Jones) president.

Sophs Plan Dance

BG Boosters Brave Bitter Blasts
rkelo by TOM DONALDSON
ODDITIES AND miscellaneous articles found fat the University
Book Store "lest and found" department ere listed by News Feature
Writer Florence Beatty.

•

*

•

By FLO BEATTY

The absent minded college professor who is always misplacing something is a standard joke. But at Bee Gee, the
absent minded student is crowding the prof out of the race.
The prof traditionally loses his glasses or at worst, his
pipe, but our students do better. They lose everything from
the shoes on their feet to the braces in their teeth.
Many of these displaced* For clamour, the lost and found
items eventually come to rest boxes contain stunning jewelry—
in the lost and found depart- ear rings, class rings, rhineatone,
ment of the University Book and pearl*. One man, who was

Store in the Ad Bldg. The place
resembles a first class hock shop
for students only.
Here is virtually everything one
needs for college at Bowling
Green. Yes, there are raincoats,
coats, and jackets along with lovely
accessories such aa gloves, mittens,
scarves, and shoes.

obviously unhappily married, even
managed to loee his wedding, ringthree years ago.
There are enough keys of various shapes and sixes to open any
lock in Wsod County. Perhaps
an ex-prison warden who matriculated here loat his collection and
never bothered to claim it.

Fholo by rOHN UBOI
NEARLY 2,000 students braved the wintry blasts of cold air
last Saturday at S a.m. to back the Boosters Club's attempt to instill
school spirit.
A small segment of the dawn breakers U shown above gaaiag at
the big bonfire.

QUA.
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The Policy Board of the News would like to make a few
things clear to SlcSlc, and to any and all other organizations on
campus. Printed on this page is a letter from the members of
SlcSlc, stating that they are confused as to the criticism, especially of their Homecoming activities, that had been printed in
the News.
If such criticism was confusing, it most certainly was not
meant that way. The primary purpose that lies behind all such
criticism is the betterment of this University, In spirit or any way
possible. In printing such critical remarks, we realize that we
aren't always an accurate representative voice of the students;
but we also know that we are the only media on campus that
comes even clase to reflecting student opinion. We do not take
this function for granted: we accept it as a challenge.
Just two years ago the Boosters Club was formed on this
campus. Just how much credit should go to the News for backing this organization Is not certain, but because the News sincerely felt that Just such a group was needed at Bowling Green,
they used all their journalistic means to consolidate student
ideas on the subject. That the Booster Club has fulfilled Its
purpose is up to the students to decide.
The Bee Gee News Is a laboratory for journalism students, but
at the same time it Is the "Official Student Publication" of this
University. The Policy Board was organized for the purpose of
helping the News to take a united stand on campus Issues. If
we are to achieve our purpose of being a representative voice
of the students, we must have their cooperation. We will continue to criticise, not merely for the sake of disgracing anyone,
but for the advancement of Bowling Green State University.
Meanwhile, we Invite criticism of ourselves as an aid In serving
our purpose, and in keeping our goal constantly in sight.

Applications Taken
By Dramatics Frat
Plans for voting on new members, their initiation, and the Thctu Alpha Phi-Workshop Players'
Christmas party were acted upon
at the meeting of TAP last Sunday
evening.
Persons desiring to be members
of the Bowling Green chapter of
the honorary dramatics fraternity
are requested to hand in their applications by 6 p.m. Thursiloy, Nov.
16, to Miss Lois Fry, secretary to
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of
the Bpccch dept., in the Speech
llldg.. Aspirants turning in their
applications by then will be voted
upon at the TAP meeting next
Sunday, and if passed, will be initiated Sunday, Dec. 3.
To be eligible for the organization, one must have at least an
accumulative point average of 2.2
and completed two semesters of
University work. Other rules and
regulations of eligibility have to
do with work in the theater and
may bo learned by asking Miss
Fry or members of Theta Alpha
Phi.

Matinee Daily 1:15

From The
Docket...
Parking in visitors' zones'
netted Franklin Rowe and
Richard Rodenhauser fines in
Sti/dent Court Wednesday.
Rowe pleaded guilty to the
charge and since it was his
second traffic offense this
year, he was fined S2. The
other defendant, Rodenhauser,
pleaded guilty with extenuating
circumstances to the charge of
purking in the zone south of the
Circle on Prout Drive. Explaining he was late and has a 60%
leg disability, he declared he
couldn't And a space close enough.
He was fined $1.
William Barr pleaded guilty to
the charge of driving recklessly
and exceeding the speed limit at
the corner of Hospital and Prout
Drives.
Gixing the extenuating circumstances of the fact he was moving
n girl's belongings to Kohl Hall
and did not want her to get demerits for being late, he stated
he was going around 30 miles
per hour. He was charged with
a 35-mile per hour speed and fined
*3.

Classifieds
TODAY
WED.

THURS.

LOST: On* topcoat In vicinity of U
Club, Saturday night. C. M. Vlcaiy label.
Dial 34771.
LOST: Alpha XI Delta •orority pin.
Sometime Wednesday between the Ad
Bldg. and PA Blag. Tinder please return
to Alpha Xl house or Barbara Brown,
Williams HaU.

AWS President Achieves
Cap And Gown Recognition
Although her biggest thrill was being tapped for Cap
and Gown, Elinor Elsass has chalked up a list of honors
and activities to rival anyones at Bowling Green.
Her Theta Phi sisters recently named her "Most Active
Member" appropriately enough, for the senior with the
sparkling brown eyes from Anna, 0. has really been outstanding.
As president of the Asso-

Letters To

The Editor ..,
Dear Editor:
It is not nor has ever been the purpose
of SlcSlc to seek glory forth* organization
Itself. Our *ol* aim has b«en to help
school solrlt.
Nor have w* knowingly at any rim*
r*i*ct*d constructive criticism or advice.
Indeed we have continually sought advice
indirectly from the students themselves and
ospeclally sought It from the representative voic* of th* student*; I.*., the Bee
Gee News. However, this y*ar In i*
Simla to th* criticism and advlc* on our
omecomina activtti** w* ar*, to *ay
th* l*ast, aonfu**d.
On Oct. 20 In th* Be* O** New* Mr.
Rudabaugh expressed th* wish that SlcSlc
ild not broadcast In th* morning as
w*'v* don* formerly. Thinking a r*port*r
lo b* a reflective vole* of student opinion,
SlcSlc decided broadcasting was not liked
by th* students nor would It help school
spirit—thus no broadcasting.
But now we have learned by word of
mouth—HIM directly to SlcSlc members
from unsuspecting student* — that there
were many students, especially around
Sorority Row, Williams, and Shatsel, that
were very disappointed thai SicSic didn't
broadcast.
Evan in your article. Mr. Zumbrunn, by
saying, "Formerly ih*y w*r* quit* active.
•specially at Homecoming ..." we find
not* of criticism for not broadcasting,
because "formerly" our most "activ*"
•vent at Homecoming was th* mtddleofthe night broadcast. What, then, 1* th*
paper ■ stand? What 1* th* consensus of
stud*nt*' opinion 7 Doe* broadcasting
help school spirit
Without th* broadcasting SlcSlc looked
hard for sora* oth*r mean* of stirring up
student spirit. You mentioned the plates,
Mr. Zumbrunn. Now we didn't hop* that
th*y would bring spirit In themselve*—w*
did hop* th*y would help, at l*asl a
little. Did they help?
Nor did we rely on th* plates alone.
SicSic mad* ov*r 20 signs, not lo mention
tho** w* painted on aororlly house mirrors
—ask Sorority Row If w* didn't at l*ast
help school spirit?
Nor have we ever proposed or desired
that SicSic would be the only organisation
to promote spirit. Haven't you, Mr. Zumbrunn, every year and several time* a
y*ar seen our sign* saving, "Back th*
Boosters?" In (act, If you will recall,
on* of th* founders of thet Boosters Club
was Myron Jackson—las I y*ar's senior
SlcSlc member.
Also, hasn't SlcSlc always triad to cooperat* with th* cheerleader*? Ask th*m.
No, (ar b* It from our desires to b* th*
only organisation promoting spirit, we
need others, the school needs others. Indeed. SlcSlc wants every student to be a
SlcSlc in spirit, for the essence of SlcSlc
spirit ts helpfulness.
Therefore. Mr. Zumbrunn, we ar* rather
hurl by being called "... the glorious
member* . . . ". W* don't seek personal
glory at all—this Is attested by the — cr*cy
of our Identities. The word secret has bad
connotations. Ws think the word anonymous might better fit what w* are trying

ciation of Women Students,
perhaps her most time-consuming job, Ellie also meets with
the AWS Legislative and Judicial
boards.
A major in business education
and a minor in English and social
studies, Ellie
belongs to FTA
and to Quill
Type. The
business educat i o n honorary,
Pi Omega Pi,
recently elected
her to the vice
presidency.
Ellie sings
second alto in
Treble Clef and
has toured with
Elinor Elsass
the group to
New York City, New Orleans, and
Florida.
She was a CLEW chairman and
vice president of Lutheran Student Association for her junior
year.
Serving as acting vice president
of Student Senate and house
chairman of Williams Hall helped
keep her out of mischief when she
was a junior, too.
to be. Thus, we would rather b* call*d
th* helper members or at least th* trylngto-be-helper—If you think w* deserve
such a name.
And as for our being fearful of being
lught by the " . . . Bee Gee nighthawks ..." we can *ay this: If w* were
fearful of being caught by anyone, we'd
never go out. Every night that we've
worked w*'v* been chased—and often
come closer to being caught than the lime
the "nlghthawks" tried. If we were fearful of being caught, why did SlcSlc go
right Into every sorority house. ev*n when
soms of th*ir member* were still up working on their fine Homocoming decorations?
No, we are not afraid. Indeed, we invite
attempts to catch us, for It provides excitement and fun to our work. This being
chased Is our main source of excitemont,
for if anyone think* th* work Itself Is
exciting we suggest they try painting
"DISH IT OUT" on over 300 plates. W*
suggsst they try working till 4, 5, and 6
a.m. and then going lo class or lo work
the next day appearing chipper so as not
to give away our anonymity.
Believe us. w* ar* not complaining or
seeking pity or "plauaits" through this
letter. All we ar* seeking Is an inclusive
evaluation o| our work, constructive criticism and suggestion*, and recognition as
being at least trying-helpers In promoting
school spirit.
For your Urn* and inrr**t
SlcSlc
Thanx

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
THE GREAT BROADWAY
STAGE PLAY...

The Main Restaurant
Offers University Students Quantity
And Quality Meals

EAR-RBBTABIE

FASHION
by LUSTERN

Honorary Initiates
20 New Members
Phi Alpha Chi, local accounting
honorary, initiated 20 new menv
bers into the organization at their
meeting Nov. 8.
Franklin Curtis was guest
.speaker at the meeting. Mr. Curtis graduated from Bowling Green
in 1949, and is now head accountant at Ohio Northern, Ada, Ohio.
He spoke on the difficulties of getting a job in accounting.
The honorary will meet at Toledo, Dec. 12, with the Toledo Chapter of the National Association of
Cost Accountants.
The new members are: Bill
Benton, Bob B r e s i e n , Richard
Davey, Don Gossard, Bill Green,
Charles Gump,*i)avid Guest, Barney Oleszczak, Robert Lambrecht,
Andrew Bermudez.
Bob Hicks, George Martin, John
McCreight, Ed Schafer, Bill Sinnreich, Jim Stigamire, Bill Stugh,
Dave Tarvin, A. Ray Van Horn,
and Walter Spear.

Indian Implements,
Relics Collecion
In Moseley Display
This University was founded on "fertile plains where
once roamed Indian bands"
according to the Alma Mater,
and 300 Indian implements
which are relics of this native
heritage are now on display
in Moseley Hall.
Eugene Hartman, now a resident of Fort Pierce, Fla., donated
the collection to the school last
May. Most of the relics were collected around Grand Rapids, 0.,
and Mr. Hartman wanted the exhibit to be returned to its native
area.
Only part of the valuable collection is on display now due to
lack of room in the museum.
The Indian articles, which cover
about three shelves, are located in
the case facing the front door of
Moseley Hall.
History students might be interested in a small piece of smoky
agate picked up by an American
soldier in 1872 on the field of Custar's famous last stand.
In addition to the many arrowheads, stone axes, stone hatchets,
hammers, and grain pestles, is an
iron ax which may be a remnant
of early French settlers in Ohio.
A ceremonial pipe bowl, not
unlike the one which rotates between Bowling Green and Toledo
University, and a Jesuit Missionary silver cross are also among
the 300 interesting and valuable
articles.

Dr. Shuck Speaks
"The Comic Books and Literature" will be discussed by Dr.
Emerson Schuck, dean -of the
Graduate School, Wednesday evening at the regular bi-monthly
meeting of Sigma Tau Delta, national English honorary.
The meeting will be at the home
of Dr. Rea McCain, adviser to the
club, and begins at 7 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS AT A SAVINGS

CASH FOR PERSONAL CHECKS

ACE Meets Tomorrow
QUICK BREAKFAST AND SHORT

Association of Childhood Education meeting will be held tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock in the PA
Aud.

ORDERS

Jane WYMAN
Kirk DOUGLAS

£ GLASS
-MENAGERIE
kwslM

. *Vt*W faMssr|

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
APPEARING ON this page is
a letter pointed directly to myself
from members of SicSic reprimanding me for an article appearing in the Oct. 24 issue of the
News in which I stated that the
organization was comparatively
inactive during the Homecoming
week end.
I was obviously in error when
I asserted that paper plates reading "Dish it Out" were about the
only indication to the alumni that
they were still
active.
According to
the letter, they
painted signs
on the mirrors
of sorority
houses! Now,
how in the
world was I, a
poor male, supposed to know
about that?
It is true
Duane Zumbrunn t h a I members
of SicSic have been receiving some
rather cutting remarks from the
staff of the Bee Gee News. Perhaps we have been a little too
harsh in our treatment of the
group, which we, also, would like
to refer to aa an "anonymous"
crew.
In the future, wc will attempt
to be more constructive in our
criticism. But I will defend Mr.
Radabaugh in his wish that they
refrain from broadcasting so early
in the morning. After all, it
might have awakened football
fans, thereby causing them to be
too tired to cheer that afternoon.
Seriously, though, the letter has
shed light on the duties of the
organization. It is a very informative article, written in fairly good
journalistic style, and is quite
complete in detail. It's too bad
that these men are not in the
journalism dept.
There is only one thing that I
am a little leary of, though—it
took them from Oct. 24 till Nov.
8 to write it That's not what I
would call meeting a deadline.

• • •

THE FIRST POWDER Bowl
game at Bowling Green played
Friday afternoon ir. near-freezing
temperatures proved a big success
as part of the Combined Charity
Drive. The field by the University
Elementary School was lined with
loyal supporters of both teams,
cheering madly.
In fact, they were making so
much noise that a person visiting
the campus that afternoon might
think the group was cheering the
Buckeyes of Ohio StaU.

• • •

IT'S TOO BAD that all that
noise could not be in evidence at
the Falcon-Youngstown game Saturday. Maybe Bowling Green
needs women's sports on an interscholastic basis to inject school
spirit
Maybe the men of SicSic are responsible for instigating it at the
Powder Bowl game.
If so, congratulations! *
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Rambling Rows

Faculty, CLEW Speakers
Dinner Guests On Campus

Downtown Stores
Feature Clothing
For College Coeds
By CAROL CARSTEN

Variety Show Sparks Weekend
*

Spanish Clubs To Meet

How many times have you Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honBy ANCIE PALERMO ud PAT MATT ACH ION E
said "Just Looking" when orary, and the Spanish Club will
Many administrative officials,
Those straw sailors that ap- sales clerk asked to wait on hold a combined meeting tomorfaculty members, and CLEW peared at the Powder Bowl Friday you ? Then you continue slid- row night at 7:30 in 104A. All
ing the soft velvets and shiny students enrolled in Spanish classspeakers were dinner guests at afternoon and at the football
satin dresses along the rack es are invited to attend.
game Saturday belong to the with a swift glance at each
campus houses last week.
At the Theta Phi house Dr. and Alpha Sigs, who have adopted hoping to find "the right one."
Mrs. F. J. Prout sat in the chairs them as official fraternity regalia.
You might find that "right one" Dr. Kriege To Speak
of honor. Miss Laura Heston Even the bands of the hats were
among the racks of several Bowl- At GTU Open Meeting
and Hiss Helen Henderson, both
of the Home Economics Dept., obtained in the fraternity colors. ing Green stores. Styles range
Dr. H. F. Kriege, silicate chemSeems that two of the boys liv- from soft wools to lac* trimmed
were guests of Delta Gamma.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier were ing over in Ivy Hall brought the black aatins. Most fashion centers ist, director of research laboratory
carry jewelry, belts, scarfs, and of France Stone Co. in Perrysburg
dinner guests of Sigma Rho.
Princeton influence direct from other accessories that will add va- and consultant in the mineral agThose who had exchange din- the campus of "old Nassau."
riety to an outfit.
gregate industry will speak at a
ners last week were Alpha Gamma
Light-weight wool jersey is Gamma Theta Upsilon meeting.
Serenades went out last week to
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Dr. Kriege will speak on some
Delta Gamma, SAE, Phi Delta Jane Winfield, Alpha Gamma Del- liked best for casual wear and
Theta and Gamma Phi Beta, Sig- ta, and Carole Wilmerink, Alpha rayon crepes for hose and heel af- of the problems of the limestone
according to saleswomen at industry. The meeting will be in
ma Rho Tau and Phi Kappa Tau, Chi Omega. The coeds were aer- fairs,
the Fine Arts And., Nov. IB, at
Kappa Delta and Delia Tau Delta. enaded by Kappa Sigma and Pi a local department store.
The shortie chinchilla coats in 7:80 p.m. It Is open to the public.
Founders' Day Observed
Kappa Alpha, respectively.
red, gold, rust, and navy are comFounders' Day celebrations
peting with the storm costs In
Surprise! Mrs. Smith
were held by two sororities over
Mrs. John Smith, Alpha Chi popularity. Storm coats come in Players See Musical
the week end. They are Theta
red, tan, green, blue, and gray.
Phi and Gamma Phi Beta. Guests housemother, was given a surprise
Rust and bright shades of color In Toledo Saturday
are the most desired this season,
from the Toledo alumni chapter birthday dinner last Thursday.
Workshop Players attended
Of the many different themes reported another store which hanwere present at the Gamma Phi
celebration which consisted of a for a party, the Kappa Sigs have dles casual and dressier clothes. "Kiss Me Kate" last Saturday at
coffee hour. Ruth Bowen was come up with the zaniest. What is The Mandarin collar, fashioned the Paramount Theater in Toledo.
Accompanying the group were
general chairman for the occasion. this "Pelican Party" for which Rog from the Chinese stand-up collar,
Storck is chairman?
sir. J. Alan Hammack, instructor
is also a favorite.
The Theta Phi's sixth annual
Sigma Nus entertained their
Casual sportswear styled espe- of speech; Libby Arnholt, graduate
Founders' Day banquet was held
of speech; and Dorothy
Sunday at the Woman's Club. dates at a record party Saturday cially for the college woman Is of- assistant
Chairmen of the banquet and evening. The house was deco- fered by one small clothing shop. Skrileti, secretary to Dr. Prout.
decorations were Phyl R o b e r 11 rated to fit the occasion and each Styles are within the college age
and Christine K r a y n i k , respec couple was asked to bring a rather than varying from the exrecord. Dave Ray was in charge treme girlish ruffles to the mature
lively.
of the party.
designs.
Pledge Classes Elect
This is only a glimpse of the
The first pledge class of Phi
Pledge class officers were elect- Kappa Psi has chosen George styles and color shades found in
ed by Gamma Theta Nu and Phi O'Neill, president; Bill Welter, the town's stores. Maybe you will
Delta Theta. The pledge class of- se c r e t a r y-treasurer; and Don find that certain dress for that
ficers for Gamma Theta Nu are Brown, social chairman.
special occasion in one of them.
Nick DiClcco, president; Nick Vitantonio, vice president; Bernard
Mann, treasurer; and Herbert Q.
Rostand, secretary.
Dan Everest is president of the
Phi Delt pledge class. His assis
tant is Steve Mahoney, secretarytreasurer.

Bowling Green students found
activities scheduled almost every
minute from early morning until
evening last week end.
Starting the week end's events
was the first annual Powder Bowl
football game. Alpha Xi Delta
and Delta Gamma sororities battled it out Friday afternoon on
the field behind the Lab School,
with the latter winning 8 to 0.
Proceeds of a collection taken
at the game went to the All-Campus Charity Drive.
Friday evening, the first half
of the Variety Show was presented in the Men's Gym. Nineteen
organisations gave 6-minute skits
at the show, a part of the Charity
Drive.
At 6 a.m. Saturday, nearly
2,000 students stumbled out of bed
for the pep rally b e f o r e the
Youngstown football game.
After picking up students at the
various houses and dorms, the
group went to the field in front
of the new Chemistry Bldg., where
the rally was held.
The early morning assembly
worked up enthusiasm with the
help of a band and the cheerleaders.
A bonfire was lit, and
Youngstown's coffin was burned as
a symbol of their defeat.
The second half of the Variety
Show was given Saturday evening,
with 20 organizations represented.

Other Saturday activities were
the Mud Bowl game, between the
pledges of Kappa Sigma and Delta
Tau Delta, and the YoungstownBowling Green football game.
Adolphe Menjou spoke to students at the second program of the
Artists Series Sunday night. Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics recognition society, gave a reception for
the speaker in the Faculty Room
of the Nest.

Home Economists
Needed, Prof. Says
The demand for well-trained
home economists far exceeds the
present supply explained Miss
Laura Heston at the Home Economics open meeting Wednesday
night.
The two largest fields in home
economics are teaching and dietetics. Another field is merchandising, such as clothing or textiles buyers. Research work in
foods and textiles, such as the
Good Housekeeping magazine testing laboratories and the Heinz
laboratories is another opportunity. Home economics with journalism offers positions on fashion
magazines, homemakers m a ga zlnes, and women's pages in newspapers.

See the

easiest-writing portable ever built

SALE

ROYAL DELUXE
The only portable with Magic Margin

Men's Jackets
$10.95

Values to $16.96

Here is the most beautiful portable you've ever
seen—and the smoothest and fastest. Speed
King Keyboard, contour case and triple spacing.

LEHMAN'S

$92.50 vlu* **

Values to $19.96

$6.95

MEN'S SHOP

More big-machine features than any
other portable typewriter

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Delivery guaranteed in two weeks

A Complete

Republican Press

Service
166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981

Time payment if desired

Stationers
Dial 5721

:

Printers

: Equippers
134 E. Wooster
Lhey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast
a pace with those quick-trick cigarette.tests! A fast puff ... a swift sniff

SWEATERS!

a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning
didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own

SWEATERS!

speed — decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,

SWEATERS!

how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?
And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

New shipments from Bobbie Brooks, Helen Harper and

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —

Serbin, Inc.
Wools, Angoras and Nylons with plain and full-fashioned
sleeve

«

Jan's College Shop

237 North Main Street

The sensible test... the 30-Dsy Camel Mildness Test, which

»

Near the Post Office

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only
Camels - for SO days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll few why.. .

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

Sports
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Falcons Win Final Home Game 22-7
Passing Attack Keynotes
Frosh Win Ov?r Kent State
The freshman football
squad was really up for their
game, playing their best contest of the season as they took
a 19-14 decision from Kent
State and wind up their campaign on an even note.
Their dafanse, with erarrona
hilling wall, was so hard thai
tha Flashes wara constantly loting lha ball on fumbles. On the
offense, it was passing that took
the spotlight. Dick Thomas
threw three TD passes with Jim
Ladd, 6-5 end, snaring two of
them and Dick K..lt*. left halfback from Maumaa, grabbing
tha other one.
Besides a Brent defense and
passing attack the Kynscs displayed wonderful spirit as they
overcame a 14-7 half time deficit
to win easily in the second hulf.
The win evens the yearlings'
record nt 2-2 for the season. It
was the last game hut Conch Bruce
Bellard Is planning to practice
still another week to get nn even
better picture of what he will have
to send up to the varsity next
year. Right now it looks like next
year's Falcons arc going to got u

Pont, Cowan, Simonds Score For BG;
Florian Stars In Defensive Role
By JIM DUERK

After a mediocre showing in the first half, Bowling
Green's vaunted running attack came to life to gain a 22-7
Falcon victory over Youngstown College and an even season
record here Saturday.
A cold, windy day not only held the game attendance to
3,105, but seemed to hamper both the Bee Gee and Penguin
** attacks.
Another near silent crowd,
Crosten Sets Mark
out to "cheer" the Falcons,
watched a couple of very fine
As Harriers Win

lot of help in defensemen and
passers, two things the team will
need desperately.

Kappa Sigs, DGs
Win Bowl Contests
The Delta Gammas and the
Kappa Sigmas both won their respective bowl games over the week
end. The DGs shut out the Alpha
Xis 8-0 in the Powder Bowl game
Friday and the Kappa Sigs
whipped the Dclts 14-6 Saturday
in the Mud Bowl contest.

Marve Crosten sets a new
varsity cross country record
as he led Bowling Green to a
20-36 victory over Ohio Wesleyan Friday to close the dual
season.
In setting his new record
of 20:37, Crosten lowered his

The Delta Gam passing attack
was too much for the gals of Alpha
Xi as they Wop control of the ball
for the major part of the game.
One thousand eager fans were on
hand to watch the battle of the
beauties in connection with last
week's Charity Drive.
Saturday's Mud Bowl contest
was strictly a battle of pledges and
initiates of Kappa Sigma pulled
nhi'ail in the second half to* beat
the Dclt foundlings.

Fholo br IME PARIS

HAL DUNHAM a.tdislaaces Penguin secondary only to drop
Over 200 spectators saw Keppa
Sigma win the game for the sec- Re* Simonds' past.
ond year in a row.

Sigma Chi
Wins Title

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

A 8 - touchdown last - half
gave Sigma Chi a 31-12 win
over Phi Kappa Psi and the
fraternity touch football
championship Saturday.
The Phi Psis reached the
finals with a semi-final win
over Phi Delta Theta.
Sigma Chi led, 13-12, at the
half, but soon crushed all Phi Psi
hopes as two lengthy Gene Hunger
to Larry Thompson passes were
good for TDs.
The Rockets and the Wildmcn
have to play to decide who will
meet Sigma Chi for the all-Campus title.
WOMEN'S SPORTS

BG Women Win
Archery Meet
SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING in
the fourteenth annual OntarioOhio archery postal tournament,
Oct. 16-30, were Hiram, Ont., Agricultural College, Queen's University, University of Western Ontario, and Bowling Green.
Bowling Green's first team took
top honors with a total of 251 hits
and a score of 1,405. OAC took
second place.
Bowling Green's
second team placed sixth.

old mark, set against Ball State,
by 43 seconds to take his sevent
victory of the season.
Lee Pate, Crosten's teammate,
in taking second, was only threetenths of a second off the record
with a time of 20:37.3.
Coach Dave Matthews was encouraged by the times against
Wesleyan as five of the team
turned in times under 23 minutes.
This was the second time this year
that four or more members have
hit under the 23 mark, the first
being against Albion in the first
meet of the season when Crosten,
Pate, Frank Kilgore, and Bob
Mickits squeezed under the mark.
Smith of Wesleyan was third in
the meet with a 20:54 and BG's
Kilgore and Larry Hall took fourth
and fifth, followed closely by Harrocks of the Bishops and Bruce
Oliver of the Falcons, eighth.
Vaughn James was tenth for
Bowling Green.
In an unofficial meet with Wooster, Crosten was defeated by Allison with a 19:37.1 for the 4.4 mile
course.
Bowling Green downed
the Scotts 26-29 nevertheless.
Members of the team have been
informed that Bowling Green has
been barred from the Central Collegiate meet this year because of
new membership rules. The Falcons are expected to run against
Miami who has also been barred.
Miami, bolstered by Cash Powell,
defeated Michigan Normal earlier
this year while Normal handed Bee
Gee one of its two defeats of the
season. The meet is expected to
take the place of the CCM.
The highest individual score belonged to Jean Watson. She had
71 hits and a score of 491. The
other girls who composed the first
team were Carol McKee, Marilyn
Shearer, and Carmah Lawler.
a a •
BOWLING GREEN took high
score in both their games at the
Volleyball Sports Day at TU last
Wednesday.
The WRA of Toledo served a
buffet supper following the games.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just toko a puff— DON'T iNHAtt—and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't it? And NOW...

2... light up your pi*t*nt brand
Do exactly the same thing—OONT
INHAIL None* that Ma, that sting t
Quito a difference from 'Hillr MOMNI

Guaranteed Waterproofing

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MOUUS Invites you
to compart, to judge, to dtcide for yourttlf.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . •
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette 1

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

PHILIP MORRIS

The Penguins apparently never
recovered from this setback, for
the Falcons, led by Pont, Norb
Cowun, and Simonds, blasted away
for two third quarter insurance
touchdowns.
Florian Interception Halps

Ackerman recovered a Youngstown fumble early in the period
on the Penguin 31. On the first
scrimmage play, Simonds faded to
pass, was rushed, but to the
amazement of all, dashed all the
way to paydirt through the entire
Youngstown team. Dunham's
kick was good. Score, 16-7.
A neat pass interception by Ray
Florian, who incidentally played a
great game from his defensive
halfback post, set up Bee Gee's
final tally. Norb Cowan raced 26
yards without much trouble and
Dunham converted as easily for
the game's final scoring.
Goldston, the sophomore flash,
gained 123 of the Penguins' net
160 rushing yards in 25 carries.
He was easily the game's outstanding back. On the line. Bill Watson lived up to all billing by practicing as a 1-man defensive line.

SWIMMING TEAM CALLED
All men intereated in the
swimming team should attend
the meeting tomorrow night at
7 o'clock in 103MG.
Member.
of last year', team are also
urged to attend.

LUNCHES
228 N. Main

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

defensive lines hold scoring almost
to a minimum the first half.
Not until the last series of
lowns in the first quarter
did
either team ren11y threaten.
Then, after a
35-yard drive in
eight plays, little Richie Pont
bull dozed his
way to the
game's first
touchdown
from the 1yard line. Hal
Dunham's conversion try was
wide
and BG
Pont
led at the quarter 6-0.
Pass Tias Scora
After a punting duel between
Rex Simonds and Penguin John
Boliver, Ralph Golds ton of
Youngstown led his team to a
game-tying TD drive of 27 yards.
Goldston almost personally led the
drive climaxed by Al Webber's
scoring jump pass to End Byron
Pittman.
Rutecki kicked the
point, his 11th straight, and shoved
the Penguins in front, 7-6.
A short time later, BG Tackle
Gordon Ackerman tackled Dick
Hannis behind his own goal for a
safety and all the points needed to
win the game.

Phone 34392

60c and up

Holland Snack
"U CLUB"

Bar

Catering to parties and banquets
The back room reserved with no rental or service charge for parties of
twenty or more.
530 East Wooster

Compliments of

Mel's Barber
Shop
620 East Wooster

